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b ~ 3 
There were bets waged in the regiment that the month of September would 

see the end of the war with Gerina.ny. News reports indicated that the foro-es 
on the western and Russian frontl;) were moving forward with a speed equal to that 
of the .Ame-rican and French troop:p pushlng inland from the south of France. 
September, some said, was "victory month 11 --- survive its 30 days and chances 
were excellent that one would survive the war. 

On September 1 the regimen:-\; shuttled to the vicinity of the city of 
Lagnieu where, during the morning, it received reports that the 2nd bat talion, 
179th Infantry, was trapped by enemy iu the town of Meximiet,x and that Company F 
of that unit had suffered heavy casualti~s o At 1351 hours, 1st Battalion 
began moving forward to assist the virtually su.rrounded infantry and artillery
men, who were being hit from all · sides near Meximieux. By nightfall the 
bat.talion had reached the edge of town a,nd was applying pressure from the 
east. Meeting spasmodic small ~ms and mortar fire, the troops pushed into 
Meximieux shortly after midnight and by 0350 hours September 2 the combined 
forces of the two battalion of t~e 179th and 157th Infantry Regiments had 
cleared the town of resistance, destroying 10 German tankso 

Through the early morning hours of September 2, patrols from the 
regiment ventured to Villieux and made reconnaissance along the Ain River 
from Les Barrieras t0 Gevrieu."'{. ' At 0200 hour::,, 2nd Battalion moved to the 
vicinity of Chateau Gaillard from where it launched an attack north, crossing 
the river at dawn without meeting resistance. With 3rd Battalion in direct 
support, the unit pushed through Montbeque and ·011 to Donsonnas, where spa,s
modical'.cy, it received long range tank fire. 

With Company G in advance, . the battalion jumped off once more at 1720 
hours, attacking the town of Ia :i:'raneiere. The company encountered direct 
tank fire an hour later but by d~sk had reached the north side of , the town, 
where it engaged scattered groups of enemy in brief skirmishes. 

In the :interim, 1st Battalion moved from Meximieux to Priay, where it 
reliElV'ed road blocks which had been established by 3rd Battalion. From 
Priay a motorized patrol travelec;l toward Chalamont and encountered an enew.y 
road block. Nearby, the mexi saw an American jeep in charge of a man dressed 
in an American uniform. They yelled at him and he fired upon them immediately~ 

Second Battalion resumed its attack at dawn the follcwing morning, 
pressing forward toward the enemy strongpoint, Certines, Company F and 
Company E, assaulting Certines, met bitter resistance and could advance 
onJ.y slowly but Company G, swinging in from the west, gained high ground over
looking a large enemy ammunition dump.. The forvmrd observer with Company G 
called for artillery fire on an estimated two companies of" German personnel 
and a number of tanks and other vehicles he located in a . nea:4by woods. · The 
friendly shells set fire to the ammunition dump, which burned and exploded 
for several hours in the center 9f the 2nd Battalion position. 

Third battalicn, which had followed 2nd Battalion in the attack, 
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assembled during the a.fternoolil. and :t;n a c01umn of companies pressed forward 

, toward Montagnat, meeting no resistance. 

By 0235 h~u.rs September 4, Second Battalion had cleared resistance from 
the town of Certines and at 0410 hours the unit was relieved by 1st Bat ·talion, 
which pushed on toward the city of Bourg. The battalion met no opposition 
but stepped its advance to send strong patrols into the center of town, where 
they met other patrols from 3rd i l3attalion, which had capture d Montagna.t, and 
.from the 180th Infantry. -

There followed three days i-n which .regimental action was confined to 
long shuttles over winding mount".1in roads running northeast toward the city 
of Clerval. On September 6 t11e :regiment, now in Division reserve, paused 
long enough near the city of Mantry for the men to wash clothes, bathe and 
refresh themselves but by afternoon elements of the unit were on the move 
once again. By noon September 7, the 157th Infantry had closed in the vicinity 
of Cote Brune, where the battalions established road blocks. First Battalion 
sent a reconnaissance patrol to Landresse, Iaviron, Pierrefontaine and 
Vercel, while a 3rd Battalion patrol established contact with ' the 3rd Division 
adjoining on the left. ~i 

On September 8, Third B'a:t~alion shuttled to the vicinity of Clerval 
where Company I crossed the Doobs RLver to i'wnish protection for an engineering 
crew which wa1;. repairing the blown bridge in that sector. 

With Company I rema:tning on the road block near L1Hopital, Company K 
and Company L moved toward Gondenal'l.s Montby at 0930 hours. As Company L 
moved toward the to wn a group of · enemy entered it from the west. Company K, 
wbich had taken Fontaine, sent a . platoon to Gondenans Mont by to engage the 
enemy and after a brief skirmish, it - cleared the town of resistance. 

Second Battalion, meanwhile, marched to Chaux Lez Clerv a l and late in 
the afternoon crossed the Doubs River to move to an area. south of Fontaine. 
:first Battalion ma.nned the road ·bloc ks at Chaux Lez Clerval. 

At o63() hours the following morning, 3rd Battalion, with 2nd Battalion 
in direct support, at-tacked toward Uzelle and by nightfall cleared the town of 
enenzy. Second Battalion, upon reaching Gondenans Mont by, moved to the ri ght 
of the advancing 3rd Battalion and prepar ed to attack the following morning 
toward Fallen, Melecey and Geofans. 

The unit jumped off at 0630 hours the mornin g of September 11, Company E 
attacking Bournois from the south while Company F cle a.red the ground on the 
right. Spasmodic small arms and tank fire delayed the advance of Company F 
but Company E pressed forward and by mid afternoon had captured BmJrnois .. 
As nightfall approached, the attacks on Company F increased in intensity and 
at 1850 hours reports reached Regiment that enemy trullks and :infantry were 
assaulting th~ company from the ri ght rear. Hastily, Company G, in battalion 
reserve maneuvered northeast to ;assist Company F. By 1935 hours, ~he enerey 
assault' had been stopped and the Germans withdrew under intense artillery 
fire. Second battalion held up its advance and organized its positions. 
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'.J:hrough out t.'lie Elay .3rd Bat t ,alion c·ontinued its . push forward. Moving 

±n from the southeast, Company Ki captured the town of Abbenans during the 
afternoon ,and established road blocks east and we.st of the tam. C.ompany I 
and Company L re ,pulsed an enemy counterattack in the vicinity of Abbenans ju.st 
before nightfall. · ,i 

I 

' Casualties during the day 1$ action were light but the regiment suffered 
serious lesses in key personnel. ; Third Battalion reported that First Lieutenant 
Frank Mather, Commander of Company I had been killed in action while Captain 
Neil Quick, Commander of Company :K, had been wounded and evacuated. Later, a 
3rd Battalion radio operator returned from the front to report that Major 
Merle Mitchell, the battalion coipmander, Captain Henry Huggins, the battalion 
operations officer, and others had been ambushed while on reconnaissance and 
had either been killed or captured.. The two officers and their party, the 
shaken radioman said, had hit the ground under surprise machine gun and 20mm 
fire. The operator, in making his way out of the area, haci seen Germans close 
in on the small body of men from all sides. Patrols that night were unable to 
fin,d any trace of Major Mitchell,and his party. Major Felix L. Sparks, 1st 
Battalion executive officer, too~ command of 3rd Battalion. 

Against stiffening resistance the regiment attacked again shortly 
after dawn September 12, First Battalion moved through 3rd Battalion and in 
the wake of a five-minute a:rtill~ry preparation, pushed northwest against 
spasmodic small arms fire. Sec01D.d Battalion slso attempted to push forward 
but CC?U.,ld -mak'e' little progress against the intense small arms, wortar and 
tank fire it received from the wqiods and the hill on the right front of· its 
position$ During the afternoon, ,company Land Company A, adjoined on the 
left by the 180th Infantry', atta~ked Hill 392 and by 2120 hours, had ca.ptured 
it. The enemy launched a counteJrattack against Company A from the left and 
succeeded in driving a wedge betvveen the two assault ' platoons and the w~apons 
and reserve platoons. Though the entire company was out of contact with the 
remainder of 1st Battalion throughout the night, it held its ground and 
captured several prisoners. 

On September 13, the first .anniversary of tbe 157th Infantry 1s famed 
t1Black Monday" stand on the Salerno 'beacbhead in Italy, the regiment j1..unped 
off in attack once more. First Battalion, with Company B and a platoon of 
medium tanks spearheading the assault, captured Villers La. Ville, established 
road blocks and sent patrols toward Melecey and Bevenge.. A patrol from 
Company chanced upon a jeep, two JOO radios, still in operation, helmets 

and packs neatly arranged, and a small group of American dead. Two of the 
dead were identified as Major Miichell and Captain Huggins. 

Third Battalion, with Company I as the assault unit, pushed on to Fallon 
where by mid afternoon, tan.1.cs ana infantry were clearing the enemy f:rom the 
town. 

· In the 2nd Battalion sector, however, enemy resistance showed no sign 
of slackening. Company G jumped · off at 0945 hours and made slow progress 
against intense small arms, tank and mortar fire, while Company E and Company F. 
coordinated with Company I, 179th Infantry, on the right, attacked toward the 
northeast and met equalfy bitter opposit.ion. Pushing upland, Co G drove the 
eneiey from the high ground and moved into ·a position overlooking the town of 
Grammont. The forward observer caalled for artillery fire on an estimated two 
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e0mpanies of enemy in.f'.antry and on horse drawn field pieces seen in the vicinity 
of the town. 

In the interim, Company F and Company E, assaulting the woods from mich 
the enemy had been holding up the battalion's advance for three days, still 
were meeti ng violent resistance. '. To assist the t wo units, a platoon from 
Company G, with a platoon of medium tan.l<.s attached, angled across country 
toward the left flank of Company ,,.F, the boundaI"IJ of which had been marked by 
smoke shells. Enemy soldiers, trapped between Company F and the oncoming tanks, 
threw down their rifles and mach~e pistols to surrender in groups while rifle 
platoons assaulted the woods . witl;l fixed bayonets and ferreted out scores of 
Germans. The battalion, in an afternoon 1 s fighting, captured 210 prisoners 
before it consolj_dated Hs positton to prepare for its attack of the following 
morning. · 

Drizzling rainfall and poo~ visibility hampered the regiment 1s eperations 
on September 14. 'F'irst battalion jumped off at 0920 hours following a brief 
artillery concentration and took _ the towns of Senargent and. St Ferjeux. 
Second Batta.lion, with tanks attl;lched., cleared enemy from Grammont, established 
its position in the vicinity of 'i:;,he town and sent patrols toward Courchaton 
and to Hill 533. 

Third Battalion also pushed forward, taking Melecey and the high ground 
north of it o At midnight, 1st battalion relieved 3rd battalion, which assembled 
in the vicinity of Fallon and re~erted to regimental reserve. 

Throughout the next three days,the regiment made no attempt to advance 
and limited its activities to patrolling. Front line rumors indicated that 

" the 157th Infantry was soon to be relieved by the French, who were massing troops 
in the rear. Spasmodic tenk fire harassed the 1st and 2nd Battalion troops, 
holding the regimental position, but casualties were light. Patrols from 2nd 
Battalion engaged groups of enemy in ski rm:ishes near C ou.rchaton. 

On September 18, Thi.rd Battalion, 2nd Battalion, Anti-tank a.nd Cannon 
Companies began moving toward Cubrial, while 1st Battalion maintained contact 
with the enemy along a wide front. Patrols from the battalion reached 
Vellechevreaux, Sece..'Ylans, Gourc~ton and Foret De C ourchaton. A reinforced 
platoon from Company A took the unoccupied town of Vellechevreaux dur:ing the 
afternoon. 

The 157th Infantry spent September 19 and September 20 in shuttling 
apnroximately eighty miles towar~ the extreme left flank of the Seventh A:rrrry, 
m~ing through Baines Les Baines : to the vicinity of Darnieulle. Occupying ,I.. 

a key position between General Patton's Third Army and Gener~l Patch's Sevenuh 
i.:rrrry, the :regiment began crossing the rain-swollen.Moselle River on September 21. 
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Seeking brid ges, which had been undamaged by the Germans, or fordeable 
points in the swift-flowing river, 1st and 3rd Battalions sent patrols to 
?arnieulle, Chatel, _ _trxegney, Ig.ney, Tfl8:0Il and other towns bordering the 
Jifoselle. During the afternoon, 1st Battalion, with two platoons of tanks one 
platoon of 57mm and one platoon from ca ·nnon Company attached, shuttled ac;oss 
the bridge at Cha tel, detrucked, ,the~ marched to an assembly area at Vaxamcourt. 

In the 3rd Bat talion sector a platoon from Company L, with a platoon 
of tanks attached, r eac hed the canal on the outskirts of Thaon and fired upon 
enemy road blocks, which had _ been report ed by qivilians. The tanks and 
infantry withdrew a:t dusk and a $hart t-ime later, Thaon received a heavy 
shelling. At t wo-hour intervals throughout the night, patrols from 3rd Battalion 
moved into Thaon ~ 

First Battalion, across the river, jumped off in attack at 0750 hours a.nd 
met determined resistance from t~e wo0ded areas ahead. C.ompany B, with the 
aid of tanks, waged a six-hour fire fight against tbe well concealed enemy 
but finally withdrew at 1415 hours to alle,;i, supporting artillery batteries, 
cannons and mortars to pound the German-occupied area. Two hours later, the 
c0mpa:ny assaulted the -woods ~gai:n b1.1t-could make ibnly limited advances against 
intense enemy fire. C_ompany·A, . committed on _ the right, a-lso encotmtered bitter ,, -
resis~ance so at nightfall the b~ttaiion dug in its positions and pr epared to 
continue its attack the followi~ morning. 

Third Battalion infantrymen, meanwhile, began wading the Moselle at a 
point near the town of Igney whi:j.e armored support cros ·sed the bridge at Cha.tel 
and rejoined the unit -on the east side of the river. By mid-afternoon the entire 
battalion was attacln;ng south in ·. column, with Company L leading the advance. 
As nighfall approached the enemy loosed intense small arms, mortar and tank fire 
on the company and at 1930 hours I Jaunched an attack from the left flank. In 
a two-hour fire fight, Compa,ny L ;attacked south, then east, while C ompanjl. I 
launched a surprise assault on the left. Caught off guard, the Germans waged 
a gradually losing battle, suffe~ed heavy casualties and finally withdrew at 
2200 hours. Third Battallw reorganized and dug in its positions~ 

At dawn Se ptember 23, Company C and Company L in coordina ted at tack, 
advanced toward the woods, again : encountering intense small ar ms, mortar and 
tank fire. Tree bursts took toll as the men attempted to clear the woods 
and the progress of the tank-supported infantry was slow. w;th every compaDY 
committed, 1st Battalion gradually moved 'up on the high ground and press ed 
sou th east toward t he wooded slop ~s of Hill '375 and the town of Girmont. 
Against increasing resistance, the battalion moved i nt o the woods and be gan 
clearing it as tree bursts, fall~ particularfy 1;1pon Com~any A, br~ught 
heavy casualties. The. battalion dug in for the m.ght, still under intense 

· 'fire fro m Hill 375 • 

Second Battalion, in the interim, moved into line during the aft ernoon, 
and with a platoon of tanks att~ched, it attacked southeast toward Domevre 
Sur Durboin and southwest toward .Girmont. The batt~lic:n pressed forward to the 
outskirts of D,emevre Sur Duxboin ~ where, under h~avy artillery f i re, it 
established its positions ··f'ot the night. 

- 5 -
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The 157th ~.fantry c0ntinued its attack at dawn the following morntng, 
gradual~y 0vercolllJ..n? the ~tubborn enemy forces that faced it . . Company C, 
attemptll'lg to move into Girmont, wa,s unable to advance under the fire it 
received from Hill 375 and the progress of Company B, assaulting the hill, was 
slow. In the 2nd Battalion sect~r, Company E, with armored support, met all 
types of fi:ee in attempting to force its way into Domevre Sux Durboin and 
failed to advance. Third Battal~on, a.lone, gained impertant ground moving 
into a strategic position on the !west side of Girmon-t; ~ ' 

The afternoon saw a break-up of German resistance in the 1st Battalion 
sector as Company B forged its way up Hill 375. Groups of Germans, attempting 
to cross the northwest slope frorp Girmont, were pinned to the ground under 
rifle, machine gun and mortar f~e. Fighting back spasmodi~ally, they retreated 
in disorder, s·uffering heavy casualtie s as they attempted to r ace across open 
ground. 

Company C, meanwhile, pushed in toward Gkmont against intense small 
arms and artillery fire and w:i:th ;the aid of Company I and a-rmor, it 
entered the town at approximately 1500 hoU.1'S. By nigh.fall, resistance had 
been cleared and e ompany C plaee,d road blocks on the two r0ads running east 
out of Girmont. 

Second battalioh, still un~ble to enter Domevre Sur Durboin, sent a platoon 
from Company G into the town at dusk. The platoon failed to return. 

0 

At 0700 hou.rs, September 25, the re giment jumped off in attac k once more. 
First Battalion cleared Hill 375 of. resistance while 2nd Battalion pressed 
into Demevre Sur Durboin and finally drove the enemy from the tovm late in 
the e.fterno ona Third Battalion, continuing its advance to the nor·theast, by 
passed Degneville and moved to within stri1(ing distance of Sercoeur, upon which 
the artillery placed interdictory fire throughout the night. 

With 1st Battalion :in support and 2nd Battalion in regimental reserve, 
Jrd Battalion jumped off at 071i}0 hours September 26, moved through V:i.lloncourt 
and aavanced toward Sercoeur. As the bat ta.lion swept in from the high 
ground , fire fights broke out in . the north west and southern sec·tions of the 
town but offering only spasmodic r es ista nce, the enemy soon withdrew and the 
infantry pressed northe ast tow a.rd Padoux. By nightfall , 3rd Battalio::1 ha d 
taken Padoux and hs .d established it s positions for the nig ht on the outskirts 
of the town .. 

A drizzling ra:in September :27 hampered regimental operations but 3rd 
and 1st Battalions gained ground steadily. Meeting only light resistance 1 

3rd B at talion took Vomecourt, biocked the road s le ad:L"lg northwest to 
Forrest of Ramberv illers and cleared felled trees fro m t wo roads l ea din g from 
Vomecourt to Bult. First Battalion occupied Bult. 

-The moriaing of September Z8, First Battalion moved through 3rd Battalion 
and attacked toward St Gorgon, meeting only light resistance. St Gorgon 
fell at 1400 hours and the battalion advanced toward Rambervillers ,, where 
patrols entering the city encouniered strong oppo~ition. The battalio~ dug in 
its positions for the night and prepared to hold throu ghout · the followmg day. 

6 -
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Patrols from the battalion entered Rambervillers and covered all the 
roads lead:ing south from the town during the morning of September 29. All 
pat1·ols from the battalion were called back in the afternoon as French Armor 
attacked Rambervillers from the northwest but at nightfall the city still was 
in enerrzy-hands. The Germans placed rockets, artillery and mortar fire on 
St Gorgon during the night. : 

With 2nd Battalion in , support, 1st Battalion, at dawn the morning of 
September JO, jumped off in •at taek tow~rd Rambervillers, moving forward in 
the wake of a 15-minute artillery preparation. The battalion met only spasmodic 
resistance as it entered the city but aw it moved through the streets at 
approximately noon it encountered heavy artillery concentrations. Against 
increasing resistance, the batta+ion pressed on to cut tbe road junction, 
where i"t established machine gu:n;positions. There, crews from Company 0 
knocked out five enemy vehicles, _which were attempting to escape northeast to 
Meml Sur Belvitte. Company A relieved Company C at 1355 hours and pressed 
on to the northeast edge of tO\vn; where the battalion established its positions 
for the night. · 

- 7 -
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sm :I:ST 

The Regiment moved by truck te the vicinity of the city 0f LAG.NIDJ. · 

First 'bs.ttali011 at 1351 started mov.ing to 2695. At 1855 the battalis:n cleared 

the bridge at 249049 and was going toward the t0wn of IvlEXMIEUX: to aid the 179th 

Infantry. At 1955 hOUl"s Co B was on the edge of town receiving SA am mortar 

fire. Co C was committed to the l!lOrth t0 enter the town from that direction. 

At 2335 hours, 1st battall0n sent a patrol north to VII.LIEUX and ane south to 

035205<> 

it 1620 hours 2nd Bn sent patrols ·along the river AIN frem LES B.ARRIF,RAS 

SEPT 2ND 

The 1st 'battalion patrol to VILLIE:OX made physical conta.c·b with the 179th 

lnfall.try and the ba.ttaliru remained :ha the vicinity of MEXD\UEUX through the 

mo.rm.ng hours. Resistance was eleared from the town at 0350 hours .. 

2nd battalion at 0200 hours moved r0rward to a.n area in the vicinity of 

GHATKAU WI.LARD from where it started an. attack aoross the A1N river. By 

G620 hours the batta.llen had made the crossing and was meetirig no opposition. 

The battali0n eentmued te attack north • 

.3rd battalion .followed 2nd battalion in its attack. 

1st battalion moved frem MEXIMIEUX: te PRIAY and relieved Jrd battali0n road 

blocks at 1416. At 1445 hours a motorized patrel from the battalion tf'1;jeled 

! 
frem PRIAY to CHAI.A.MONT whieh encountered road blocks at 260160. At 256160 the 

_patrel was fired upon by a German dressed in an American tmiform aild in. eharge of 

an American vehicle~ The patrol returned at 1745 hours. 
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Later the bat_tali on .sent a contac t patr ol t o t he vi ein!lty of CHALAMONT t0 

eentact the 15th Inf'an~ry. 

2rld Battali0n Mmtimled its a.ttaok te the nerth. At R(!)on., with 

C0mpany F in the lead, G and R companies fellowbg in respeetive order 2md 

battalie:n attacked fr0m MONTBEQ;UE and at 1416 hours it closed in DONS0NNAS. 

There it received leng range tank fire. Supporting artillery returned 

the fire. At 1525 hours the ,battalion received fire from CERTINES. At 1720 

hours Co G started to attack TRANCIERE. and an hour later encountered direct 

tank fire from 260283. By 2110 Ce G had reached the north side of !RANCIERE and 

waw receiving small arms fire. 2nd battaliion remained in the vicinity of 

TRANCIERE' throughout the night. 

3rd battalion. oont.inued to follow 2nd battalion in its attack. Co I 

engaged ha brief skirmish with two enemy patrols which approached its 

positien. 

At 06.30 hours 2nd battalion attaeked to the northwest lll a column of 

Companies, F, E, G. At 0809 hours, patrols moved toward CERrINES without meeting 

0ppositi<m. The battali13n attacked the tG>wn late in the 1110rniag, F Compa.n:,: leading 

the assault while Co G moved in from the west and Company-E pushed in between 

them. E. and F C@mpanies encountered all types of' fire coming :from CERTINES and 

northwest but Co G advanced against only slight resistanee. The men ebaerved a 
, 

large eneuzy-ammunition dump, estimated two compan.ies of German personnel, tank s 

and vehicles in the wood~ at 2/46296 and Compaey G called for artillery fire to 

be placed on them. At 2135 the amnronition dump blew up , the explosions appar ently 

resulting from friendly artillexy shellings. Go G, whieh was 1,000 yards 

southeast at the time,' was pulled back to relieve Company A Oll a road block. 

3rd battalion fellowed 2nd battalion in the morning's att ,a.ek. In the 
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af'tenaocm the battalion a ·sQembled and attacked in colUilll toward MONTAGNar en the 

right of 2nd battalion. It met no opposit1.on. · 

1st battalien,- minus twe plat ,oens of C-ompaey A, whieh were manning road 
' ' 

blecks in the v:![eim.t.y--0r PRI.llY, elesed in an sssemb~ area in the vicinity of 

278250 at 1511 hours. Cempa.ny A's tw0 plat0ons were released at 204 7 hours and 

rej0i.Jaed the battalion. Company A muus two :platoons, relieved Company I road 

block at ,366241 at lS41 hours$ Ce B, · with a section of lIMGs, pla'c ad a road block 

at Z'/3268. The battalion Ranger and A & P Platoons were plaeed at LA ~IER 

for taEk protection. 

KIA - 1 ; WIA - J4 

Company G relieved the r«Dad block manned by Company A at 366241 at 0220 

hours. 1st battalion assembled, passed through 2nd battalion at 0410 hours and 

against no oppositien, attacked a designated objective just south of BOURG. It 

gained its objective at 0725 h0Ul's and placed road bl0cks at 21837 4, 213352 and I. 

237350. Companies B and C sent strong patrols into the center of BOURG to contact 

3rd B:n and 180th Wan.try patr0le. Pa tr0ls had reached the eenter of town by 

0915 hours. 

2nd battali€Jll cleared CERTINES at 0235 hours, reorganized and sent a 

mot~r patrel te lllS RIPPES which met no enerey. Up@n its relief by 1st bat tali en 

the 2lld battalion aasembled iil the vicinity of CHATEAU DE Glii'MAUD. Co G was 

released from its road bleck at 0845 hours and tbe battalion assembled in the 

vicinity of 2631+4. 

3rd battalion, encountering no resi~tance, took MONTAGNAT at 0204 -hours. 

At 0935 bou..rs a 3rd battalion patrol contacted 1st battalion and 180th patrols 

ll1 the center of BOURG. ThrOU€h the mornil:lg 3rd 'battalien remained asaembled 

im the vicilrl. ty of MONTAGNAT • During the evening 3rd battalion eiatrv.cked and 

shuttled toward l/LANl'RY. - 3 -
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1st and 2nd battali'i]l'.113 .entruck~ slfortly after d'awn and reached the 

vicinity of M.AN'i'RY at 0?.30 and 1020 laours respectively .. 

WfI' 6TH 

During the morning the reg ,iment remained in the area near MANTRY but in 

the afternoon elements began the long shuttle to the vicinity of COT BRUNE. 

Last elements of 2nd battalion closed in the vicinity of COTE BRUNE 

during the morning. 1st Bn placed road bl0cks at 068578 and 085619. A Recon 

patrol from 1st Bn went to LANDRESSE, LAVIRON, PIERREFONTAINE and VARCEL. 

3rd battalion relieved 180th Inf road block at 945571. Co K established 

contact with 3rd Divisi@n with patrols. The regiment still was in Division 

reserve. 

SE;RT 8TH 

Burilag the morning 1st battaUen moved from the vicinity of 008574 to 

110679, closing e.t 1830 hours. The battalion sent motor patrols to PROVECHERE: 

and all roads running north, east and south from 110679. The patrols made no 

contact with the enemy~ 

2nd battalion moved from the vicinity of 995367 to 097677 closing in at 

1842 hmu-s. 

3rd battalion moved by motor from the vicinity of 995367 to 097677 closing 

in at 1842 hours • 

3rd battalion moved by motor from the vicinity of Oo6578 to the vicinity 

of CIERVAL, closing in at 2000 hoors. Company I moved across the river to a 

position at 136747, giving protection to engineer bridg:lng crew, The battalion 

placed road blocks in the vicinity of 1557551, 16(1737 and 160730 • 

~ 9TH 

At ei:,30 hours, 1st battalion m~ed to the vicinity of RANDE:vILLERS, 

- 4.., 
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closing at 0800 h.OI.U's,. 1b.e battalien -~tablished contact with the French on 

the right and patrelled to the east BE.d northeast or RANDEVILIERS. At 1707 

hours the battalion, less one company was ordered to CHAUX IEZ CIERV.AL to 

relieve read blocks maintained by 2nd battalion at 155753, 164739 and 163'730. 

Company C remained in the vicinity of RAN])E'\TIJ.,IBRS and maintained road blocks 

at 167653. 

2nd battalien started foot movement to CHAUX: IEZ CIERV.AL at 1000 heurs 

and durillg the afternoon it relieved the road blecks in tbe 6IERVAL area. At 

1700 h.aars the battalion was ordered to eross the DAUBS river and move into an 

area south 0f FONTAINE:, relieving the I Company. read block at L1HOPITAL. 

At 09:30 hours, 3rd batta _li<m maveq toward GONDE'.NANS MONI'BY in column of 

Companies, I. and K. Upon reachilig the objective Co L proceeded on to MONTEY. 

A small group ef enemy m0ved into GONDENANS MONTBY from the west and Co K at 

Fm.TTAINE: sent a plateon into the neighboring town to drive the Germans out. 

After being relieved by CompiU:ly F, Company I, on road block, reverted t" 

battalion control. 

Replacement: 6 Officers; 200 Enlisted Men. 

~ 10TH 

At 06.30 hours, 3rd battalion, Company I leadillg, attacked toward UZELIE, 

where it met spasmodic resistancec. By 1410 hours, Co L was at 090835 and Co I, 

passing on the right, reached a position at 095848. Co K placed road bleeks in 

the vieinity of UWIE, :now clear of enemy. 

' 
2nd battalien followed behiDd 3rd battalion in the attack during the morn-

ing and. at 1620 hours was committed Ciln -the right. The batt~liam moved from 

OONDENANS MONTBY to 123854, where it remamad for the night. 

1st Battalion, remained in GIER.VAL manning road bloeks w. all roads to 

the east. At 16 30 hours Co C relieved road blocks of Co K at 084818, 0858244 & 
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097818 • . Remainder of batta ·lion., less <me platoon of Go B .,. tov,ard midnight m0ved 

iln the directiem of 090795. 

KIA - 2. 

SEPl' 11TH 

1st Bn reached the vieinity · of 090?95 at 0850 hOl:ll's and at 0900 hours the 

platoon from Co B., holding the Toad block at L'HOPITAL, was relieved and reverted 

te Bn eontrol. 

At 0430 · hOIU"s ·Ge C relieved .:(lo -K en the road bleeks in the vieini.ty of UZELIE 

and at 6630 hours eo K maved.·:aertb:east to 1208.35, then n0rth.west to .ABBENAUS., 

meet·ililg m.o resistance, 

2nd Bn jumped 0ff at 06.30 lwfus, moving toward. FAXLON., MEIECEY and GEORFANS. 

Co F at :neen was at 140862, G·o .E was attacking B.0URNtiS from the south and Co H 

was at 13.3854. K Co cleared BOORNOIS at 1445 hours and moved n0rth through town 

to 132880. Go F still was held up by f'i're~ At 1850 hours., Co F reported tanks 

and inf'antry attacking from the right rear. Co G was moved NE' to assist Co F. 

By 1,35 the resistance at the rear of Ge F was cleared by Artillery fire. 2nd 

By held up and organized its position. 

Co K of .3rd Bn cleared the town of ABBEl\J.AUS by 1435 hours, moving in from 

the SE:. The Co placed read blocks east and west of' the town. Co L moved toward 

085855 and Co I moved toward 095870. At 1635 hours, Co K was at 094869; Co L 

at 084857; Co I at 102878. At 2026, Co I and L received an enemy attack from 

the NWo The attack was repulsed by Artillery fire. .3rd Bn organized its position 

aE-d remained there ·for the night. The Bn reportoo the loss of Major MERIE MITCHELL 

and Captaim EENRY HUGGll'S. 

1st Bn was in regimental reserve, holding read blGCks in the vieinity of 

UZ!llIE. At ]415 hours Co A moved 095847 and Co B to · 09083'7. At 1745 hours 

Co C moved to the vicinity 9f COBRY placing road ·blocks there after p11Jlfog the 

... 6 -
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road blocks at TiJZfilIJE. At 2200 Co C sent a ])atrel from GUB~ to 078868, then. to 

CUBRIAI. aruii back to CUBRY, ma!killg no contact with en.emy er friendl:y troops. 

SEP,r lZl'[! 

By 0645 hours 1st battalion bad passed through 3rd battali0n and, f0llewil1g 

a five mi1:mte art.illery preparation., attacked t~d the northwest. The battali©n 

attacked in a column of eompanies, A, B, & c. Co A received spasmodic small 

arms fire as it advanced. 

2nd Bn continued its attack at 0630 hours. Cos E and F encountered fire from 

the front and right while Co G, advancUJ.g toward FALLON, also encountered resist-

a.nee. 

3rd 'Bn during the morni:ng cleared the woods i,a the vicinity of 0988 of en0llzy' 

resistance. 

\'kith Cos B and C in the vicinity of CUBRY, Co A continued to attack NE, 

meeting spasmodic resistance. By 1345 hours Go A had reached 078867 and was 

adjoined on the left by Co C, 180th Infantry. There the Co held up its advance 

for nearly two hours until tank support came forward.. At 15.)) hours the Cb jumped 

off once more, 'moving to 098891, against onJ:y slight resistance. At approximately 

2030 . llours ehe enemy assaulted C0 A fr0m the le:f.'t flank and succeeded in 

separating the two assault platoens frem the reserve and weapons platoons, which 

captured several priseners. Thr<DUgh the night tlile Bn was out of contact with Co A. 

2nd Bn also ccmtin.uea its attack to the NE: but could make Jittle progress 

against the intense fire it reoeived from the wooas in the vicinity of 145864 

and the hill at 1.4087 4. 

During the afternocm .3rd Bn rema.ined in the vio:il!tity of ABBENANS, manning 

road .blocks. At 1910 hours Co L eoordinated its attack with Go A and assaulted 

Hill .392, taking the obj ootive at 2120 hours. Co I shifted .to a pesi tion 085870-

095870 while Go K continued to man road blocks. Co L sent a patrol to 120880 to 

get observatien on MEl:r.lCEY. KIA ... 4; WU - 44; MIA - 50. 
- 7 -
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At 0700 hours Co B began its · attack from the vieinity of .ABBENANS, going , 

north to 100890, whieb it gained ·at 0920 hours. A patrol from Company A found 

the ' bodies of Major MERL MI'.J.CHEI.L and Captain HENRY J. HUGGINS. The remainder 

of 1st Bn followed Co B in the attaek. The Co eontinued to press forward, 

passing through VII.J&RS LA VILIB. .with a platoon of medium tanks and infantry 

about noon., At 1505 hours Co B placed a platoon en the road at 115919 and the 

remaipder of the unit established blocks at 114910. Co C, in position at 

115900, sent a patrol to 12490'7 and seuth to ME!mEY. Company B sent a patrol 

to 1llie,9i5!c~ty. oo!hBffiZE11Gfil and another to contact the l.8oth Inf'antry on the lef't • 

In the 2nd Bn sector Go G j~ed off at 0945 hours and pushed f ,orward slowly 
. . 

against bitter opposition. Companies E and F, ceordina.ted with Co I, 179th Inf 
" 

<Dn the right, attacked toward -the northeast, advancing along the high ground 

against intense small arms, mortar and tank rue. By no0n, Co G had gained the 

hill at 1.38874 and in m©ppi.ng up had taken a great many prisoners. The Co also 

had called fer artillery fire on an estimated two companies of enemy and horse 

drawn artillery in the vicinity of GRAMMANT. At approxima.te:cy 1600 hours ena 

plateon from Ce G with a platoon of medium tanks le.rt hill 138874 and went to 

the left flank of Co F, which was marked by smoke. The platoon and its supporting 

tanks cut eff a large number of Germans and in a brief' skirmish captured them. 

Infantrymen assaulted the woods with bayonets and drove out other enemy SQldmers. 

The Bn, during the days action captured approximatelt, 210 prisonei•s. By 1800 

hours Cos E and F cleared the eneiey- resistance in their sedtor and the Bn took 

up p0sitions for the night. 

,3rd Bn , with Co I as the assault unit, attacked to the north. By 1.300 

hours compai;iy I had reached 873115 Md tanks and ~antry were cl~aring the enemy 

fram FALLON. The Bn establiahed road blocks in the vicinity of FALLON and 

rema:ined there for the night. J< IA - I; WI A~ j .l ; PW- 1. 6'/J 
- 8 -
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Driz~ling rain . and poor visibility ~ered the d~y•s operatio:ras on Sept 14. 

, ' 
The boundary in the 157th and l~h sectors lla.d been changed and Co B of lat Bn, 

as a result, was in the 18otb Inf sector. Because of poor visibility the Brlillery 

preparati® for the Ens attack was postponoo until 0850 hours and at 0920 hours 

Co C jumped off followed by Co B, which had been relieved by the 180th Infantry, 

and by Co ·A. The Bn met no resistance and pushed on to SEN.ARGE:NT. At 1240 hours 

Company C sent patrols to Hill 385 irhile Co B established road blocks in the 

vicinity of ST FERJEUX. and Co A took up a position near VILLARGE!s'NT. The battalion 

remained in position until approximately 2000 hours when it was relieved by a 

unit from the l8oth Infantry. At that time the battalion moved forward to relieve 

3rd battalion. The relief was completed at 2320 hours. 

2nd Bn jumped off in attack at 0700 hours ill a ool'Ulllll of Companies G, E and F. 

By 0820 hours a platoon frem Co G with an attached platoon of tanks had reached 

GU.Al\1MONl', where it encountered spasmcdie small arms fire. The town was cleared 

by Co G by @9©7 hours aRd the company took up a position NE of' there. It sent 

a patrol to C.CUReHATON and one t(.') IllLL j)J3. The Bn continued its attack N E to

ward Hill 385, three miles distant. 

3rd Bn jumped off at 0700 hours attacking in a co_l-omn of Companies L, I 

and K. By 0745 hours Co I, had cleared MEUDEY and moved NE-. Co I moved north of 

MEIECEY to the wood a at 127887. The Bn took the high ground in the vic:ini ty of 

172903 and remained in position until relieved by the 1st Bn, at which time the 

unit reverted to regimental reserve. 'lhe battalion assembled in the vic:mity of 

KIA• 10; ill - 15; PW• 81. 

Throughout Sept 15 the Bns remained in position. A patrol from 1st Bn con• 

sisting of one officer and 25 EM moved to the wood.s at 148912 and found a disabled 

enemy vehf:cle there. It continued to the crossroads at 15691.$ and heard enemy 

movement en.route. - 9 -
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Upon its return the patrol directed artilleey fire on those areas. 

A patrol f'rom Co F mwed tow~d eOOBCHATONS and engaged enemy troops in a 

brief fire fight. It returned at 2)45 hours. 

SEPTEMBER 16TH 

The battalions again remained ill position throughout Sept 16. 2nd Bn 

sent a patrol to COUICHATDNS ,and established a listening post near the town. 
\ 

3rd Battalicm sent a combat patr61 t0 MIENAFANS, where the men heard enemy move-

ment. The patrol then went to SENARGENr, where it contacted no enemy. It then 
I 

I 

moved to the rear of Hill 385 where it heard vehicles moving 011 a trail and 

saw six enemy vehicles parked at 162907 .. KIA - 7; WI.A - 6 ; PW .. 3 • 

SJEPTltMBER 17TH 

Throughout the day the regiment held its position and maintained contact 

with the enemy. Second battalion sent a liste.ning post to COURDHATW at 1700 

hours. The post made no contact with the enelllJl• Spasmodic tank fire harassed 

the troops throughout the day. KIA, - l; WIA - 6 ; PW - 2 

At 0900 jlours Anti-Tarik, and Cannon Companies and 3rd battalion began moving 

to CDBRIAL in preparation f0r the relief of the regiment by the French. 

1st battalion, still on line, sent a patrol of one officer and five enlisted 

men to VELIECHE.VBEAUX at 1300. The patrol retlll'Ued at 1420 hours to report the 
' . 

town unoecupied by enemy. At 1430 ho'lU'S a reinforced platoon from Co A left to 

take the town. Another patrol ventured to SECENANS but found enenzy there. A 

third patrol went from GRAMMONT to C-otraJ'HATON and to FORET DE. COURCHATON, where 

it located no enemy but reported seein g Germans in outlying districts. A three

man recon patrol from Co C went to Hill 385 and saw- enemy moving between SECENANS 

and GRAJ.'l'GE, IE · BOURG. 

At 20.30 hours, Co G relieved Co F' and Co G on position. 2nd Bn moved to 

the vicinity of CDBRllL. -
- 10 -
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SEfl'EMBER 19T_g 

At approximately 0930 hours - the French · began the relief of 1st Bn. )rd 

Bn shuttled to the vicinity of 82ll nerth of BOURGNCN. WIA - l 

SEP'l'EMBER 2org 

The 157th Infantry shuttled t0ward the town of D.AR.MEULIE. 3rd Bn sent a recon 

patrol through BAINES LES BAINES. 

SEfrEMBER 21ST 

After stopping overn.i.ght in the vicinity of 03545, lat Bn shuttled to 

the vicinity of Darnieulle, arriving there at 0930 hours. A motor patrol from 

the Bn was sent to D.ARN:IEUYE, north to FOMER0Y, GIGNE!, MOZEITAY, FRIZON & NOIIEXY 

to check the river crossing at . ,CJ,JATEI,. Another 1st Bn patr0l traveled from U'AE.'GNEY 

went nerth to eNCOORT am IG.mlY te check for river crossings on either side 

ef the town. A f'oet patrol frGm the Ih was sent from UXE.GNEY to check the 

ford -s NE, e.f there and·· to GAlBY te eh·eek fer a: river cressing. 
J 

3rd Bn moved toward ONCOORT during th.e m-orning. - It sent reeon patrols to 

IGNEY & THAON in an attempt to find or0ssings over the MOSELIE RIVER. , It also 

sent a platoon of tanks and a- platoe:n from Ce L into THAW~ The tanks and infantry 

reached the ; canal from where they fired upon enemy road bl0eks which had been 

reported by eivilfa.ns. They thm witlldrew under the cover of darkness and a 

short time later THAON was shelled by the ene!DiY. Throughout the remainder of 

the night 3rd battalion sent patrols into Tlia.0N at two-hour intervals. 

1st battalion, during the afternoon, sent a platoon of Co C 1 reinforced , t o 

EPIN.AL through D.ARNEULIES and IBS F.ARGES. It reached 015549 at about 1800 hours 

and engaged the enemy in a fire fight. It was ordered to break contact with the 

enemy and return to the Bn. At 2100 hours-, 1st Bn with two platoons of tanks, 

one platoon of 57mm and ene platoon of Can Co a.t~ached then moved by motor across 

the MOSELIE, river at GRATE!. and detrucked. It then marched to the assembly area 

at V il..m300RT .. 
- ll ... 
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2m. B.a:tt ~li on, in positi on ·iri 't he v;Lcinity of 921573, sent a motor patrol 

to UXEGNEY, DOMEVRE and west to FOMEREY. 

With Co B leading, 1st battalion attacked to the SE to gain objective 050590 -

080540, jumping off at 0750. By 0845, Co B was in. a fire fight in the vicinity 

of 027651~. A platoon of tanks was sent forward to help clear resistance from 

the woods. Go B, unable to advance, withdrew a.t 1415 hours and placed artillery, 

mortar and Cannon fire om the enemy. It th.en attacked again and two hours later 

was mak:ing slow· progress against iiatense enemy fire .. Co A at that time was corrnnitted 

on the right and attacked east down the read from 0276W. It gain -ed 037660 at 

abotit 1900 hours. .Both Cempa:niesb began to receive fire - of all types from the 

east and · seuth so eeased atta:~ld.ng and dug in :£-or the night. 

2nd Bn at 07 /4D h0urs moved te GHATEI, by motor and .followed 1st Bn to V AXAMC:OURT .. 

Durili'lg the atterno0n it established r0ad blocks at ~JNCOURI' and FALLEGNh"'Y. 

Company G sent a patrol to 00:MEVRE. SUR DURBBIN, which reported hearing enemy 

a.ctivity in and around the town. 

Jrd Bn, during the morning, mewed to IG:N:&Y, where it began crossing the river. 

So that the Bn would have arm0red support a platoon of tanks and a platoon of 

Infantry meved across the bridge at GHA'IBL and joined the Battalion on the east 

side of the river a.t IGNEY. A contact patrol moved from DOMEVERE to IES FORGES 

te meet units of the 180th Wantry. By .Mid-atternoon the entire battalion had 

crossed the river and was attacking south in column. Co L, leading the attack, , 

met determined resistance shortly before nightfall and received fire from all 

sides., At 1930 hours the enemy attacked the left · flank or Co L. The Co attijcked 

south, then east whil"\ CCi> I moved in on the ·lert, inflietin.g heavy casualties on 

the enemy. Resi tance had smckened by 2200 hours. 

KIA • l; WI.A • 22. 

... 12 ... 
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At · 06,30 h0Ul'S ' Company 0 passed through Company B and the battf!!licn 

attacked with tanks in support, two companies abreast. At the same time 

Company L attacked seiuth and gained the edge of the woods, contacting Co G on 

the left o Co A, moved forward slcwly, still meeting heavy resistance from the 

vicinity of 037659~ Co C sent a platoon of Infantry and a platoon of tanks into 

that area to assist Company A. 

Attempting to clear the wocds, Company C and Company L encquntered fire 

of all types and could make only limited progress. Company B began moving up 

between A Company and C Company. By 1435 hours, Go C bad cut the road at 0386/44 

and attacked southeast toward Hill 375. Company A, moving slowly, still was 

receiving intense fire. 

During the afternoon, 0 ompany C sent a patrol to the high ground northeast 

of GIRMO:NT while Company A began to bypass the pocket of resistance at 038655~ 

At 1730 hours Company B and Company C renewed the attack on GIB.MONT, clearing 

the weeds of enemy per s onnel and capturing many prisoners. Company A sti.11 

meeting heavy resistance, reported suffering heavy casualties. Recei ·ving fj .re 

from Hill 375, the battalion dug :in for the night. 

Second battalion, in regimental reserve marming road blocks at PAIJEGNEY and 

ZlliCOURl', moved into line during the afternoon and with Company F in advance, 

attacked southeast toward DOME.VRE, &'UR DURBDIN and southwest toward GIB.MONT 

with a platoon of tanks attached. Moving through P.ALIEGNE'Y, Company F received 

heavy artillery fire, but continued on to DOMgVRffi SUR DURBOJJIJ. On the outs ki rts 

of the town Company E was committed. It reached the northwest edge of D-OMEVRE. 

SUR DURBODI at 2158 hou.--rs and sent patrols into the town • 

.3rd battalion throughout the day supported 1st battalion in its attack and 

~the regimental right flank. 

- 13 -
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KI.A - 9·; WT.A .. $1; REPI. - 43; PW - 33. 

SEP!' 2/4.TH 

At 0700 hours, Company C attacked GIRMO.NT but was held down by fire 

from Hill 375. Company B, attampting to take the hill, met bitter resistance. 

At 0715 hour s Company K, with two platoons of tanks and supported by Company I, 

attacked through Company L toward the west side of GIR.nJONT, encounter:ing on:cy 

light resistance., 2nd Battalion attacked the town of DOT\/IE.VRE SUR DUR.BOIN again 

at dawn; moving in from the west and north. Company G manning roe .d blocks at 

P4LIE:GNEY and ZINCOURT, sent a patrol into DOME:VRE SUB. DURBOIN, which encountered 

no enemy. Company E., with a platoon of Company G, a platoon of tanks and two 

• I TDs attached, moved in an the town from t he north. The battalion met stubborn 

resistance, encountered all types of fire and was unable to enter the village. 

Late in the afternoon Company E withdrew from the nqrth side of DOMEVRE SUR 

DURBOIN and moved to the west; side to aid Company F . Unable to advance, the 

battalion dug in for the night and s ent a platoon from Company G into the town 

on patrol. The pl atoon failed to retur n . 

Company B, attacking Hill 375, was engaged i n a fire fi ght with enemy 

personnel, who were' attempting to pass over the northwest slope from GIRMONT. 

The company reportea destroying large numbers of' Germans. Company C made slow 

progress against artillery and sma1-l a r ms fire corning from the vicinity of 

Girmont. With the aid of Company I & tanks it started into GIRMONI' IN mid

afternoon, cle arin g the town by 1800 houxs. Company C placed road b locks on t he 
\ 

t wo roads running east out of the t own. 

3rd ba t talion attacked - south in a colu.'Illl of companie s and passed the western 

edge of GIRMONT. 

KIA - 3; VU.A - 53; MIA - 32; PW - 303. 

; :'.f, 
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§.EPTEMBER 25IH 

At WOO hours 1st battalion attacked Hill 375 and made good progress 

against spasmoe.ic resistance. By 1435 hours the hill had been cleared of 

resistance and Company B organized i~s position on that ground. Company A 

gained the woods in the vicinity · of 063627. Company G, during the afternoon, 

relieved Company B on the hill. Company B then motored to the vicinity of 07.3599. 

At 0710 hours., 2nd battalion again attacked DOMEVRE SUR DURBOIN, Company E 

finally clearing it of resistance at 1651 hours. T'.ae battalion then organized 

that vicinity for all-around defense. 

3rd battalion conti..rmed atta cking northeast, bypassin g DOGNEVJLTF. and 

meeting little resistanc e . By nighfall the battalion was within stri..'lcin g dis

tance of SERCOEUR, upon which Company L p l ace d artillery fire. 

KIA - 2; WIA - 15. 

SEPTEMBER 26TH 

At 0700 hours 3rd battalion cont inue d it s attack to the northeast, clear

ing VILLONCOORT at 0900 hours a nd advancin g on SERC-OEDR. ll)fith K Company and 

I Company on high ground overlooki..rig SER.COEUR, Company L attacked the town. 

Company K gained the main road at 116636 and continued to the north east, with 

Company I foll0Wing. Short],), afternoon, fire fights broke out in the northwest 

and southern sections of the town. By 14DO t he town was cleared of enemy and 

the battalion moved northeast toward P.ADOOX. The battalion moved through 

PADOOJf. and occupied positions in the vicinity of the :&own for th e night. 

1st battalion followed .3rd battalion in attack, . talcing over the road bloc k s 

bet ween B0YECOURI' and VILIBNC0URT, VI LLENGOURT and SERCOEli"R. ' 2nd battalion · 

shuttled to the vicinit y cf DOGNEVILIE and followed behind .3rd & 1st in Regt 1 1 

reserve. . It closed in the vicinity of FORT DE LONGCHAMP. 

Company A, placin g a road block north~est of VILLONCOURT, sent a patrol to 

BAYECOURT. Co B relieved Company Lin SEB.GOE.UR at 1400. Company C took up a 
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SEPT 26TH, CONT'D 

position northeast of SERCOE.UR during the afternoon. 

KIA - 11; WIA - 9; Bfil>L - 8 Officers; PW - itix /42 
l 
,SEPT Z7TH 

The 157th Infantry, on the left flank of the Division, continued to 

attack northeast, moving forw;ard through a drizzling rain. 1st battalion 

' 
moved to PAD:OUX: to relieve the 3~~ battalion positions there. A patrol from 

Company G ventured to Hill 353 atid found it unoccupied. Company C occupied 

Bum', found to be unoccupied. other patrols worked · toward BADMENIL and met no 

resistance. 
;. 

3rd battalion continued its attack to ward Va\iECOURT during the afternoon, 

meeting only light resistance. The objective was talcen at 1740 hours and the 

battalion blocked the roads leading northwest to FORREST of RAMBERVI.LIERS. The 

pioneer platoon cleared t wo roads of _filled trees leading from VOMECOURT to BULT .. 

Security patrols operated on roads leading northwest from PADOUX .. VOMECCURl' axis 

2nd battalion, in regimental reserve, moved from the FORT DU LONGCHAMP . 
area to SE.."lCOEUR, taking over the 1st battalion road blocks. WIA - 8; REPL - ll2; 

SEPT 28TH 

At 07.15 hours 1st battalion was ordered to pass through 3rd battalion and 
! 
t 

continue the attack to ST GORGONS. Company C sent a patrol toward the town. 

2nd Battalion moved to P.ADOOX: and sent Company G to BULT. A mine squad removed 

Anti-Tank Mines and demolitions from the road between BDYECOURT and VILLONGOURT. 

1st Battalion, in a column of Companies, B, A and C pushed northeast toward 

RAMBERVILLERS, clearing ST GORGON of slight resistance by 1400 hours. Company B 

occupying high ground, sent three patrols into RAMBERVIJ..JERS, where they encountered 

enemy. Company C sent a patrol to ST HEIENE which contacted elements of the 180th 

Infantry. The battitlion blocked all the roads leading south from RAMBERVILIERS 
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SEPTEMBER 28TH CONT1D 

and established its positions for the night, sending patrols into the town and 

no1~heast of it during the hom•s of darkness. 

vru - 6 

SEP! 29Tij 

At dawn a strong combat patrol from 1st battalion moved into RAMBERVILIEBS. 

3ra battalion remained in VOMECOORT. 

Patrols from 1st battalion ' covered all the roads to the south of the town 

and to the northwest, contacting the FFI at 173702. At 1445 Company B reported 

eneiey mining the road between JEANMENIL and RAMBERVILIE RS. 'IDs and mortars fired 

upon them. All patrols were call"ed in early in the afternoon when French armor 

attacked RAMBEB.VII.IERS from the northwest. A patrol from Company it was ordered 
1 

to 197717, but engaged in a fire fight and witbdrewx, At 2025 hours. During 

the night the enemy plac e<l artillery, , rockets and mortars on ST GORGON. 

2nd battalion remained in regimental reserve. 

KIA• 9; WIA - 9. 

1st battalion continued its a,tts ,ck to the NE at 0700 hours, moving forward 

in the wake of a 15 minute art:i.llery preparation. 2nd battalion at 0840 moved 

toward ST GORGON, supporting 1st battalion in its attack, while 3rd battalion 

reverted to re gi mental reserve. 

1st battalion, moving through RAl"\JIBERVILLERS at approximately noon enc01.mtered 

spasmodic small arms and artillery fire but pressed on to cut the roa d junction 

at 189720. There machine gu...--i crews from Compan:y C knocked out five enemy vehicles 

which were trying to escape northeast to I\/IENIL SUR BELVIT.I'E. A.t 1355 Company A 

passed through Cornpe.ny C a.nd ·continued to the northeast edge of town, where the 

battalion established its positions for the night. Heavy artillery, nebel!=)werfer 

and mortar fire fell on the town throughout the n:i,ght. 
' - 1'7 - ! 
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SJ!~PTEMBER 30TH, . CDNT 11) . 
\ 

2nd battali0n, supporting 1st battalion, remained in a column of companies 

and sent patrols to BRU. The patrols engaged in a fire fight in the town and 
' 

withdrew. A patrol from Company'. G, attempting to contact the 180th Infantry 

also encountered enemy, engaged in a brief fire fight and withdrew. 

KIA - L,,; WIA - ll. 


